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DISCLAIMER : The Warrnambool Branch of The Australian Institute of Genealogical Studies does 
not accept any responsibility for the opinions or the accuracy of the information contained in 
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CORRESPONDENCE : All correspondence should be directed to 
 The Editor, The South West Genealogist, 
 PO Box 607, Warrnambool Victoria Australia 3280 
 
AREA ADMINISTRATOR The Area Administrator may be contacted by writing to the address given for 

correspondence. 
 
MEETINGS The Warrnambool Branch of The A.I.G.S. meets at 8.00 pm on the second Thursday of 

the month in the library of the Flagstaff Hill Maritime Village, 23 Merri Street, 
Warrnambool. Visitors are most welcome. 

 
OFFICEBEARERS : AREA ADMINISTRATOR Noel Hallam 
 SECRETARY Peter Shipp 
 TREASURER Peter Shipp 
 EDITOR OF NEWSLETTER Doug Holmes 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 

EDITORIAL 
 
Welcome to the second issue of the 'South West Genealogist', in this issue I examine the 
administrative divisions of Ireland in 'Irish Connection' and introduce the first 'Genealogical 
Gleanings' column where we review items of interest from other journals, magazines and 
newsletters, contributions are most welcome for this column. As members receive GENEALOGIST 1 
don't think we need to cover that journal in this column, comments please. 
 
The February meeting of the group was held in our new home and it was pleasing that attendance 
required us to bring in extra chairs, I hope this is an omen for the future of the group, we 
need the support of all members and in particular this newsletter and staffing of the library so 
please send in those items for publication and give what assistance you can to the library 
roster. 
 
Well I hope you enjoy this issue of our newsletter, happy hunting. 
 




VICTORIAN CERTIFICATES RISE AGAIN 
 
The price of Victorian Birth, Death and Marriage Certificates has been lifted 
again with the new 1 prices taking effect from 26th February 1990. 
 
The new prices are as follows; 
 
Full Certificate with registration No :  $11.50 
 
Full Certificate without registration No :  $23.00 
 
Priority service : an additional $21.50 
 



 
 
  - 
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THE AREA ADMINISTRATORS CORNER 
 
Dear Members, 
 
What a great day we had on childrens day, the public were rather hesitant to enter the library 
for a while, but later made up for the slow start. They sat around the table and browsed through 
magazines which we had placed on it. They also showed great interest in the library,, which was 
very pleasing. 
 
Thank you to the members who were able to assist during the day, your assistance was greatly 
appreciated. There could also be a possibility of some new members for the A.I.G.S. from the 
day. 
 
It is possible that we could have a guest speaker in August from the Society of Australian 
Genealogists in NSW, Mrs Maureen Goldston-Morris who is the Founder and President of the Arthur 
Phillip Society. Mrs Goldston-Morris is a decendant of the Hutchinsons who settled at Edenhope. 
 
Mrs Hutchinson was one of the first women to own property, they moved to South Australia, where 
they owned property at Kaladro, Penola, Lucindale and Padtheway then later at Kingston. As can 
be seen she was very successful. It is believed that Mrs, Hutchinson landed at Port Fairy then 
travelled to Edenhope. 
 
Mrs Goldston-Morris has travelled overseas to Rio de Janiero and Lisbon and other cities in 
connection with the Arthur Phillip Society and the Bi-centenary was well received. 
 
Noel Hallam 
Area Administrator 
 


 

CHILDRENS DAY 1990 FLAGSTAFF HILL 
 
The 1990 Childrens Day at Flagstaff Hil. attracted someting in the vicinity of 1500 children as 
this year it coincided with the Wunta festival. Our group put on a small display in the library 
which was well supported as reported by Noel in his report above. 
 


 

HAMILTON GSV GROUP RESEARCH ROOM HOURS 
 

The following hours appear in the Hamilton Group newsletter. 
 
  Monday 12.00 to 3.30 pm 
  Wednesday 12.00 to 3.30 pm 
    7.00 to 9.00 pm 
  Friday 12.00 to 3.30 pm 
  Saturday By appointment 
  Sunday  2.00 to 5.00 pm  
 


 

GET WELL -SOON 
 
Ruth Edwards has had yet another operation on her knee and is at home recuperating. 
 
Our warmest wishes for a speedy recovery Ruth. 
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CONVICT RESEARCH CENTRE 

 
If you have any convict ancestors you will be interested to learn that the Genealogical 
Society of Victoria has established a new Convict Research Centre containing indexes for 
all convicts transported to Australia between 1788 and 1868 as detailed below. 
 
 New South Wales 1788 to 1842 
 Tasmania 1803 to 1853 
 Victoria 1844 to 1849 
 Western Australia 1850 to 1868 
 


 

GENEALOGICAL GLEANINGS 
 
The, December 89 issue of, the IRISH LINK, # 23, has tome interesting articles on 
variation's in' the spelling of surnames, the spinning wheel survey of 1796 and the 
2,500 volumes of the Tithe Applotment books covering 1823 thru 1837. 
 
Two articles by Irish author Ida Grehan are also worth reading, the first ,titled 
'Genealogy' is in the Winter 89 (Dec) issue of INSIDE IRELAND and deals with the 
diverse settlers who found a home in Ireland. Groups covered are Jews, Quakers, 
Huguenots and Palatines. Examples of typical names are given as well. 
 
 The second article titled 'From Bard to Scribe to Computer' appears in the 
Nov - Dec 89 issue of IRELAND of THE WELCOMES and describes the National Genealogical 
Project.  The Irish Family History Co-operative established by the Government of the 
Republic of Ireland.  Some 30 family history research centres across Ireland are 
placing records such as Parish registers onto computer for easy access by family 
historians.  If you would like more info contact the editor. 
 
The December 89 issue of the ANCESTOR contains an article by Maree Ring on the contents 
of and where you can view Tasmanian BDM's in Victoria.  Anyone with ancestors from the 
UK but of French extraction should read the offer of assistance by UK based 
researcher/author Patrick Delaforce who has a number of sources he is willing to 
consult for you.  Part 2 of Researching in Europe by Cornelia Schrader-Muggenthaler 
deals with research in Prussia covering modern day East and West Germany and Poland.  A 
brief history of the various British Corps and Regiments who served in Australia and 
New Zealand between 1788 - 1870 by R K Cooper could be of interest to those with 
military ancestors. 
 
The February 90 issue of SCOTS LINK contains a number of items on Scottish history, of 
particular interest is an account by a Canadian woman of her visit to the Morman 
Library in Salt Lake City and of the facilities offered there. 
 
The November 89 Issue of FAMILY TREE continues the series of, articles on old 
occupations, Family History for Beginners has part 2 of nonconformists and Non-
Parochial Registers, an article on the Parish Clerk and one on Qualifications in 
Genealogy.  World Wide Connection deals with German Ancestry and reproduction of an 
article from IRISH FAMILY HISTORY titled 'A Visit to the Irish General Register 
Office'.  The December issue continues with the Old Occupations series, an article on 
'Three Kings of Northumbria' and another on the Family Tree tour in Salt Lake City.  
World wide Connections discusses 'London's German Churches'.  
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NEW LIBRARY ACQUISITIONS 
 
Many thanks for the following new acquisitions; 
 
---- Back issues of Journals including 'Ancestor and Family Tree' magazine donated by 

Miss Lynne House 
 
---- Back issues of 'The South Australian Genealogist' Vol 1 (1973) to Vol 11 (1984), 

including an Index and Members Directories, donated by Mr Reg Smith 
 
 ---- 'The McGuires of Garvoc and Tara' donated by Mrs Marg O'Connor 
 


 

LIBRARY HOURS FLAGSTAFF HILL 
 
The library at Flagstaff Hill is only open when manned by members of the Warrnambool 
Branch of the A.I.G.S. who operate a members roster. 
 
If you would like to use the facilities of the library you should confirm that the 
library is manned by ringing Flagstaff Hill on (055) 64 7841 before coming along. 
Sometimes circumstances beyond our control could result in the library not being manned 
as planned so avoid a wasted trip and ring first. 
 
Members of the Warrnambool Branch of the. A.I.G.S. can obtain the key to the library at 
any time during normal opening hours as follows: 
 
Library hours are between 9.30 am and 4.30 pm. 
 


 

THE IRISH CONNECTION 
 
In this months Irish Connection I shall attempt to explain the administrative divisions 
of Ireland and their relevance when researching family history in Ireland. 
 
 

THE ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISIONS OF IRELAND 
 

Due to the complexity of research in Ireland it is necessary to have some knowledge of 
the administrative divisions to determine which records you need to consult that cover 
the area in which you are searching. 
 

1. PROVINCES 
 
There are four provinces in Ireland in modern times, Ulster, Connaught, Munster and 
Leinster.  In ancient times a fifth province called Meath existed but is now within 
Leinster. 
 

2. COUNTIES 
 
There are thirty six counties in all of Ireland, six of the nine Ulster counties now 
comprise the Province of Northern Ireland.  The county boundaries usually reflect the 
Lordships of the Major Gaelic families. 
 

3. DIOCESES 
 
Ireland has four provinces headed by an Archbishop,, Armagh, Cashel, Dublin and Taum 
and each province contains twenty two dioceses each headed by a Bishop. 
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3. DIOCESES (cont) 

 
These divisions were used by both the Roman Catholic Church and the Church 

of Ireland until 1834 when the Church of Ireland restructured into two provinces, 
Armagh and Dublin. 
 

4. PROBATE DISTRICTS 
 
From 1536 to 1858 the ecclesiastical courts of the Church of Ireland were responsible 
for all probate matters in Ireland. 
 
In 1858 a principle registry in Dublin and eleven district registries were established 
as a result of the passing of the Court of Probate and Letters of Administration Act. 
The purpose of these registries was to prove wills and to grant letters of 
administration. 
 

5 a   PARISH 
 
There are two types of parish, Civil and Ecclesiastical, the civil parish is based on 
the Church of Ireland parishes. 
 
There are 2508 civil parishes some of which are older than the baronies and counties in 
which they are located. New parishes were created by subdividing larger ones or 
withdrawing townlands from adjoining parishes. The last parish created was in 1846. 
 
The ecclesiastical parish is the normal unit of local church administration. The 
reformation in the sixteenth century saw the Roman Catholic church change 
their administrative structure to one based on towns and villages and usually 
they now embrace a number of civil parishes 
 

6. BARONY 
 
Various sources disagree on the number of Baronies in Ireland and range from 273 to 
331. Baronies were established in the seventeenth century to facilitate government land 
surveys and reflected the holdings of the various Irish Clans. 
 
In ancient times the Celts called these divisions Tuath and in a 1ot of cases the 
ancient Celtic name has been retained. 
 
 Baronies were widely used in the nineteenth century but are now effectively 
obsolete as they have been superceded by the Poor Law Union. 
 

7. POOR LAW UNION 
 
The Poor Law Unions were established by the Poor Relief Act passed in 1838 and by  
by 1850 some 163 unions had been formed. This act required the local rateable 
inhabitants of the district to be financially responsible for the care of all paupers 
in their district. 
 
The Poor Law Union was usually centered on a larger market town in which a poor house 
was built, the union usually covered an area of about a ten mile radius around the town 
and was administered by an elected group of guardians. 
 
The local Government Act passed in 1898 made the Poor Law Union the basic 
administrative division of Ireland in place of the civil parish and barony.  This act 
created 829 registration districts and 3751 electoral districts.  The townlands of 
Ireland are now arranged according to these divisions. 
 
This discussion will be continued next month. 


